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Get Up To 25 More Opt-Ins Plus As Much As 20 Click Thrus With This Awesome Software That Will Let

You Have It Up And Running In Less Than 10 Minutes! The Pros' And The Big Buck Company Uses

Similar Tools Effectively...And You Should Too! Slides in from any 4 directions! Bottom, Top, Left or Right

Controls URL To The Redirected Page When The User Clicks On The Ad Opt-In System Able to Forward

Information To A Designated email address or directly to most autoresponders. Cross Browser

Compatibility- Tested On All Major Browser Absolutely NO MYSql Required ...Read More Below! Draw In

More Attention To Your Offer Without Chasing Customers All Over The Page! Slides In From All Four

Directions- Top, Bottom, Left and Right! Dear Netrepreneurs, Browsers are	getting	smarter....they are

starting to block all those pop-ups faster than ever before.... I have tried almost everything to increase my

opt-in rates and while it may work for a while....it was soon filtered out just like any other freaking

pop-ups, unders, peels and layers....why? Because frankly as an avid web browser, I HATE THEM TOO.

:| Don't get me wrong because in the past I've used them too but these days I wouldn't even look at one

without giving a long low sigh.... But the idea of including an ad that'll appear on a webpage without being

too pushy or intrusive is to good to be put aside...so I decided to go into my slums to develop one that is

powerful enough to grab more attention. It ought to be something that can provide specific information,

without leaving the browser with an eye sore. It should be able to loiter around without being intrusive.

Easy to be sighted but the visitor can ignore it without clicking on the tiny 'X' button...and last but not

least, it should escape most major browsers... and all those ideas rolled up gave birth to Not all scripts

are created alike and we are proud to say that this is one of them that you will be using ever so more

often. Here's why: Slides in from Bottom, Top, Left or Right Customize Text Colors Controls URL To The

Redirected Page When The User Clicks On The Ad Opt-In System Able to Forward Information To A

Designated email address or directly to most autoresponders. Cross Browser Compatibility- Tested On All

Major Browser Absolutely NO MYSql Required ...plus more No Technical Experience Required! "Wow!

That's awesome! But Jahn, I am not really a techie person....and I don't really know database

configuration...how can I use your software?" Remember we mentioned "Desktop Installer"? Just a few
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steps and your AdSliders is ready to serve you.. ...and we assume that most just hate the idea of

configuring MySQL DB because it's way to technical....so AdSliders was built without any MySQL config

to worry about! You can have AdSliders running in just two simple steps. Upload through the built in FTP

of the desktop installer CHMODD just a few files and it's done....no other hidden steps. How much easier

can it be? Now you might be thinking that a much needed, excellent tool like this will cost an arm and a

leg... If you had to hire a programmer to create this system for you, you could spend upwards of $1200 to

$1500 dollars to have this put together... But, I'm not going to even come close to that price! But like all

great things, the end product turns out to be so amazing that it can be applied to other tasks and other

industries as well. And what we have right now is just the tip of the iceberg. Own this magnificent solution

today and conquer new grounds with the power it'll give you! System Requirements: Windows 98/ME/XP,

UNIX/Linux Operating System, PHP Version 4.2.x or PHP V 5.x, Ability To Use and Edit .htaccess Files

With Mod-Rewrite Redirect Enabled.
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